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What's in a Namel 

Tbe phrase which we have taken for 0町

title means， as you know， These Pleasant Oa18' 
We like tbe sound of these words， and we bope 
that they will bring to you oot ooly enjoyable 
hours of陀 adingwhat your fellows are doing， 
but will also help y凹回開Iivetbose days 
s田ottogetber Qverseas. Those days may have 
then seemed rough and difficult. but now in re. 
lr国伊ct，they問 presentmany bappy acquaintances 
and Crie白ds

We want the title to mean that tbis magaune 
wiU help you keep叩 withyour A悶 mco8SS臨時-

tions and will thereforモ C凹 tinuetbe pleasant 
days of yo町 moreactive time with the Company. 
We say amore active，because，cert副 nly，we can 
see from your correspondence that oot Qne of you 
is at a11 Ioactive. 

After you have gone through this issue， 
pJease get off a letter to us te1ling us how it 
叩 pealedto you and telling us what else you 
wan1 to see in this publication. At the same 
time， give us lots of information about yourse1f 
80 we can pass lt on 10 yo町 friends.Certainly， 
you all have some pictures that you can send 
us. We look forward to getting a flood ol mail 
about These PJeasant Oays. 

In the meantime， 1 want to wisb you aU a 
most pleasant boliday season and a rnost en-
joyable New Year 

Vol. 1 No. 1 

The Middle East Crisis 

and Aramco 

Certaillly tbe Middle East crisis is of utmost 
concern to people wbo formerly lived io tbat 
section of the world. Tbe newspapers are full of 
stories and counter stories about tbe events of 
tbe past few weeks io that area. Eacb of our 
annuitants must bave thougbt about his friends 
overseas and wQndered bow tbey we開 faring.
The問f町 e，you will be pleased to know tbat the 
events in Egypt d.id oot cause any paoic among 
our people in Ohabrao， Ras Taoura or Abq副q.

Undoubtedly， tbe開 wasdeep concern， but 
tbe Company saw no時 asooto eV8cuate any 
employees or even any families. 00 tbe contra可，
it was manag包囲ent's 目 p陪 ssed OplOlOIl tbat 
Saud.i Arabia was safer tball m国 t叫 herparts ol 
the仙ddleEast. Tbe Company was叫socon-
vinced tbat Leballon was a fairly safe place t。
be during tbe crisis and was q旧 ckto pass 00 
tms conviction to the parents of students at 
sch∞Is ill Beirut. 

You read about tbe evacuation of Americans 
from Egypt， Syria and Jordan， but as we said 
befo時， no families were urged町 processedto 
leave tbeir bomes in the Company's areas. 

All tbis was the initial reaction and as time 
went 00 and tbe situatioo 出camemo陀 critical
with the operations of Britaio aod Fraoce against 
Egypt， the Compaoy d.id oot change its outl∞k 
Twice daily， tbe latest news was broadcast to 
the employees. In addition， management's views 



o( the situation were fully disclosed to the 
employees 

Tbe New Y町 kO((Ice naturally expected a 
large volume o( inquiries from employees' fam-
ilies and (riends， aod th凶 expectationwas 
realized with the continual jingling of telephones 
with long distance calls. We were happy to tell 
the callers that the Company was 0田 ratmg
normally and that aIl employees and families 
we陪 safeaod well. 

You no doubt 陪 adthat the Trans-Arabian 
Pipe Line Company installatioos were damaged 
but th日間ws開 凹rtwas quick1y contradict~ 
(rom in(ormation from overseas that Tapline's 
O問 問tionwas also normal. 

For (airly obvious 開 asons，we (ouod it 
oecessary to問 -routesome o( our internatiooal 
flights. Tbe miUauo was tempo~rily suspended 
but is now back in 0田ratioo.The fligbts (rom 
New York to Obahran by-passed $yria by flying 
apP'oved routes over Turkey and then well east 
ol the Syriao bo吋er.

With tbe Saudi government's declaration that 
00 oil should be sold to or shipped to Britain 
and France， our production understandably fell 
off. Anotber factor tbat aggravated tbe situation 
w回 the田 edfor tankers to make tbe long trip 
町田ndthe Cape to the piers at Ras Tanura 
Tapline's thro噌 bputhas been main回 inedand 
everyone wisbes the開 werefour or five pipe-
lioe~ available to multiply tbe normal tbroughput 
rate. 

Althougb the situation is flexible， Ara問。
expects to be町。uodfor quite awhile and do田
not ex酔ctthe safety of its American employees 
四 their(amilies to be at all imperiled. While it 
is evident th副 anynew projects will be looked 
αver closely for assurances tbat theya陀 needed，
00 maj田 changesin policies or plans are in the 
mill at this time. 

“New Alumni" 
We have a few new I皿 mbersjoining the 

r国 ter in November， Oecember and January. 
They a開 Ead Bland， Maldor Jac油son，Jim 
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Tallmadge and Louis Vanous， aIl in November. 
On December 1， Max Gallmann became one o( 
the gang. Beginning the (irst day o( 1957， Earl 
E. Duncan 出comesan annuitant. We a1so had 
R。出rtB. Lewis of T叩 linejo叩 thegroup in 
Novem恒r.

The addresses for all these people were 
included in the list we just sent you， al1 but 
Max Gallmann's， that is. Max will be living at 
48 Frankfort Street， Daly City， California. 

Although Earl 81and left Arabia about a 
year ago， he has just出comean annultant as 
far as the company is concerned. Most of you 
will remember 'Pappy' as tbe hard working 
boilermaker and welder io Ohahran and Ras 
Tanura. He became an Aramco employee in 
July 1944. 

Maldor Jacobson is the tugboat captain from 
Ras Taoura. He ca間 withthe company back in 
March 1950. Jim Tallmadge bas been a shift 
(oreman in the Ras Tanura garage. He first went 
to the sandy country in November 1949. 

Lou Vanous bas been a plum出rf田町田nm
Dhalran and joined Aramco in July 1叫 7.Max 
Gallmann will be recalled as the chie( su戸円四or
in the Ras Tanura Seoior Sta(( Dining Hall. His 
service dates back to August 1947. 

Earl Duncan has been in the U. S. for awnile， 
but nevertheless we want to help you開 C曙s1ze
him. Earl has been a pr.∞urement consultant 
with Concession A((airs 8t Jiddab. His service 
with Araroc:o and affiliates goes back to March 1920. 

80b Lewis has been an assistant fo陀 manls 

Tapline's Operations and Repairs Department. 
His affiliated service dates back to Octo出rl941
and he has wαrked with Tapline in Beirut， Ra(ha 
and Turaif. 

Okay， let's hear (rom you new members. Give 

RUue ， River 

' 

Livin' 

From Gold Hill， Oregon， MACE FREELAND 
bas written us a new町 letterabout bis doiogs 
of late. 

F or awhile the Freelands， Mace and Editb， 
we問 livingin California， but tben they decided 
to go off凶 Oregonon a fishiqg trip. This journey 
was a leisurely one and they t∞k their home 
with them in the form of a bouse trailer. But when 
they got to tbe Rogue River in Oregon， they de-
口dedtbat that was the place for tbem. They 
陪 turnedbriefly to California to finish some 
personal business tbere and then moved to a 
~eat little home in the heart of the R曙 ueRiver 
count可・

Mace says th副 Oregonis a good place to 
岡山モ in'if one likes to fisb aod hunt， (or tbere 
is plenty o( botb bere'. It su田 mustbe the 
count吋 f世 (ishingand bUDting because Mace 
tells us that he sometimes catches his limit o( 
fisb before breakfast. If that目 o'tenough， he 
g田 S on to say that if you同叫Iywant to catch 
fish， there are dozeos of lakes about two hours 
from his home. 

us the word on your '陪tirement'and we'll岡田 . 

it along to aIl the readers. r 

The river 81m国 treached t出伊抗h.

Mace g。目。nto give us some oc the剖 atl.s-
tics about the country wben be tells回出atthe 
average raio(all回 18ioches a ye町・ However，
last year 34 iocbes o( rain in tbe日曙ueRiver 
almost jo町田yedtbe 150 feet to tbe Freeland 
back porcb. That particular (all set a 開 C町 dfor
al1 tbe years since 1861. We sure b叩 etbat tbe 
Freelands don't see any new開 C町-dsset 81佃 g
tbese lioes. 

If you doo't li陥 rainbut waot to see snow， 
Mace says you cao journey 78 mile8 from his 
bo回 eto Crater Lake where山町 had212 inches 
o( snow山田モ 188tyear. Tbe Freelands plan on a 
journey up tbat way this winter. Well， if we dOD't 
hear (rom Mace agaio un凶 July，we'll know wby. 
Tbis fellow is another one o( tbe many annui-
tan回 wbowam回 pass00 to the other (eUow8 
a c世d.ialinvitation to come visit tbem. His 
address is Route 1， 80x 223， Gold Hill， Oregon. 
Mace sees a few annuitants from SOCAL， but the 
oearest Aramco pe叩 le.同日。band Pauline 
陥ng.They live ab副 75皿 lesfrom Mace 00 
tbe Klamatb River over the lioe凶 California.

Tbat's Mace (ceoter) witb Friends 
aod 'Pr∞f' • 
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THE WOMAN?S PAGE 

' 
LOUELLA KERR bas written even though 

sbe can't imagine why the rest of us would be 
interested in a letter' from 'one eligible Cemale 
annuitant'. Cert副 oly，as long as sbe's one of 
tbe crowd， we are definitely inter宅stedin what 
occuoies her time. Like回目to( the men， she is 
anything but Qut of tbe pi~t町e. The description 
of 'ber lire starts with a 4Q..bour week on the job. 
P問 sumablyin nursing or hospi回 1administration. 
Her St8t岡 田 町 showsthat she四 10some way 
connected with the Peralta Hospital 8t 450 3仇h
Street in Oakland目

She goes on to say that when she..isn't 00 the 
iob. sbe's off 00 vacatio田 町 attendingconveo-
tions. These get-togethers inch~ __ de~ one i~ Long 
Beach and Qne in Wasbi暗too，D. C. As for the 
vacations目 shebas looked Qver tbe advantages 
of the Middle West and taken a flight to Portland 
to visit the Paul Romanenghi family while they 
we田 onbome leave. 

Ah白 shebelongs to a camera club， so we can 
expect some pictures from her. In adl也tionto the 
pictures， we also can 回開ctto hear more about 
trus bobby， as well as ber 'full ti田， work. 

In Grass Valley， Louella has a sister and a 
brother-in~law and she has purchased from them 
a guest cottage which is next to their property. 
Louella says she isn't keen on the climatic ex~ 
tremes of tbe Grass Valley， but takes them in 
her stride回開rtof tbe price for tbe pleasures 
of lwingmsuch surroundanp.What d担 sshe do 
aOOut remodeling and repai目ヲ She'sgot t出se
pmblemshat』tterthan aaymale annuitant can 
work out-Sbe worked up a deal with her brother-
in~law so th副 bedoes the supervising while she 
d国 snothing but pay the bills 

LoueUa re阿 tsthat Jean Burch visited ber 
about last Easter time during Jean's home leave. 
Louefla JOl抽出eothers in sending加rholiday 
greetings to all the gang and their families. 
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From Laho田.Pakistan. MRS. BOB F ARMER 
writes to tell us that she and 80b are still living 
in that count町・ Wegot a big kick out of her state-
ment tbat she can't get 80b to write， so she has 
to do it. Now there's a陪 alhelpmate for you. 
Flo問 nce，please keep up the酔吋workand send 
along that pict町 eof your trailer. If you can 't get 
80b to handle the next letter， won't you tell us 
more aOOut life in Pakistan and how it compares 
to living in Saudi Arabia 

Friends of the Farr冊目 maywish to write to 
write to them. c/o The American Embassy， APO 
No目 74，BoxK， San Francisco， Calif. Incidentally， 
FIlX'ence. Bob's friends will also be interested 
in knowing more aOOut his work， as well as some-
thing about life in Laho問 .

* * 合

NETTIE HOFFMAN has sent an address in 
Culver City which is new to us， but apparently 
she has been living there some time. Friends 
who want to write to Nettie can reach her at 5469 
Hazleton Avenue， Culver City， California. She 
says that she is not yet settled but will be at 
that add陪 ssfor several months. 

We hope that Nettie will find time to give us 
a lot more information about herself and about 
life in Culver City 

* * 女

MRS. JOHN C. LEO has given us a very cur~ 
同国 itemto問 port. She has now become Mrs 
Philip E. Clough and is livin~ .~_t 1977 Cla山
Avenue. East Palo Alto， Calif. We are sure that 

' 

her old friends from Arabia join us in extending ‘ 
to her sincere wishes for lots o{ happiness. I 

.，L 

Lecturer 
Sportsman 

Homeowner 

FRANK H. BONNET has checked in with a 
long letter {rom Sunny Florida. His {irst comment 
is that his adopted state is rapidly becoming a 
two-party state出causeof the immig四 tiono{ 
citizens from other parts of the nation. Frank 
thoroughly approves o{ this because he believes 
tbat it will keep political office holders on their 
t国 sin their service to the people 

He then goes on to say that he has出envery 
active in speaking before service clubs， the Ro-
tary， the Kiwanis and the Lions. These lectures 
were tbe result of tbe word getting around that 
Frank had spent many years in Saudi Arabia and 
the Middle East. Being a true bacbel町， Frank 
has accepted these invitations， {or they mean， 
among other things， a free meal with no d.ishes 
to wash. Frank chose as his topic the Americans 
who produce oil in Saudi Arabia， how they live， 
how they recreate， and what the Company pro-
vides in the way of {acilities towards a normal 
life. Frank has a1so found a very rewarding avo-
cation in speaking be{ore groups of schoo1 chil-
dren when they have been studying about Arabia. 

Frank will return to his birthplace， Washing. 
ton， D. C. {or Ike's inauguration. After many 
months in Florida， Frank is not 1∞king forward 
to the cold， cold climate of Washington in mid 
winter. Frank， how about a lengthy report as an 
eyewitness to the inauguration. Your {ellow 
alumni will appreciate your persona1 comments 
about this important event 

The sporting opportunities o{ Florida are 
also publicized in Frank's letter， for he tells us 
that he has picked off the legal limit for the dove 
season. All this during his first crack at that 
Sport. He hopes to keep down the grocery bill by 
a couple o{ fishing trips a month， since piers for 
町 ean-goingfishing boats are no mo陀 thanten 
!sinutes drive from his house. There appears to 
be a slight note of regret when he menUons that 
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he has yet to get bis {irst sailfisb. Perhaps the 
big catch is not t∞far aw町・

lt d冊 sDOt叩pe町 thatFrank日 gettingmuch 
rest down tbere. He also tells us that he is active 
in the American Legi凹 Postand has been. elect~ 
ed Adj utant. The post's activities spread out into 
civic a{{airs， and we can see tbat Frank is uo-
doubtedly getting to be well known in Pompan。
Beach 

Yoiks， with the temperatu問 阻 NewYork run. 
ning around the freezing point， Fraok's aooounce-
ment that he takes a swim in tbe田 eanalm国 t
every m世 ningat 7∞gives us a chil1 just t。
read aOOut it. However， tbinking ab四 tit国間

unemotionally， we問 alizethat it su陀 soundslike 
• good id回.Frank， please， {世 tberec国-d， how 
about同llingus what tbe temperatu問問回 during
the winter months wben you and the other Beach~ 
combers hit the briny deep. 

Frank bas a tbree-bedroom place， a well 
stocked cupboard， and ・cellar'.That last it凹
should be of vital interest to all o{ us， especially 
those very 問 centlyreturned {rom the thirsty 
sands o{ Arabia. He extends a corrual invitation 
to any o{ the 0018 to visit him. 8ut， be pre問問d
to belp him guide his new凹.werlawnmower a-
round. Tbis machine will certainly need some 
direction， because be apparently has a fair num-
ber o{ citrus t時四 andflower beds on his estate 
F官 thosewbo want to take advantage of Frank's 
hospitali町， Pompano Beacb is off U. S. Higbw町
No. 1， midw町民tweenMiami and Palm Beach 
To be more exact， Frank is living tbe開国 1647
N. E. 53rd St陀 et.This comes close to being the 
best area in Florida for the gay life Frank ap--
parently is leading. 

Frank also wrote to Phil McConnell， seek.iog 
to convince him that Florida bas it alL I)verCalif. 
AII his回 ergeticpraises of Florida， bowever， 
have apparently {allen on deaf回目帥 f町田 Phil
is concerned. Frank also told Phil that， in addi-
lion to the trip to Wasbington， he expects to sail 
for England on the Queen Ma町四 April.In July 
he will return with his {ather's cousin's grandson. 
Now tbat is 80四erelationship! 80th will tben 
tour tbe Atlantic se油 田rdbe{ore hastening back 
to the pleasures of Sunny Florida. Frank extends 
wishes to .11 for. MERRY CHRlSTMAS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. and l!fJOd he.lth and long 
life. 



、、Gold

in the 

Hills" 

You will a11 recognize this gentleman as 
CASPER T. GEE. who has sent us two letters 
from Pomona. Here is another 'retiredgentleman 
who is anything hut retI回 d.Casper is 8SS即時ted
with Samuel B. rrank.lin & Co. of Los Angeles， 
a company handling In¥lモstmentsecurities. We 
will sQW engage in a little (陀eadvertising by 
passing 00 Cas陣内 commentsthat any of his 
Criends can get in touch with him if they want to 
四時計wisely，obtain good dividencls while having 
assurance o( safety of tbeir capital 

Casper had been sales manager {or a large 
southern California company， but didn't like the 
commuting whicb extended his day (rom six in 
the morning to su at night. Undoubtedly， his other 
activities helped him叩 decidingto knock 0[( 
tbat job a出 jointhe Franklin Company. 

These other activities have centered about 
the Valley Community Theatre of Clarement. In 
'Gold in the Hills'， Casper played a constable 
and a bowe町 guide.What a combination! The 
program for this play points out that Casper also 
played in the group's 'The Man Who Came to 
Dinner'. Most of you may know that he has also 
played in 'The 8at' and 'Arsenic and Old Lace' 
before he joined the Claremont group. 

Not to be outdone by her husband， Sophie 
Gee has also been active in the theat陪.In 'Gold 
in the Hills' she played Edith Vander1op， who， 
we learn from the program， is related in some way 
to Reginald Vander1op， an uptown swell. The 
whole play sounds very interesting and we wish 
that Casper had given us more of the st世y，as 
well as sending along the program. He also tells 
田 thathe wiU soon be seen in 'The Caine 
Muuny' 
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Casper， not acting 

The Gees recently visited Andy Anderson 
and his wife in Sarat曙 aand then went on to see 
George and Hazel Steinmetz and Claude Enyart 
in 8akersfield. Cas凹 r，how about a full陀 port
on these people in case we don't hear directly 
from them. 

The Gees have also shown their community 
spirit by exhibiting their collection of pictures 
to local Cub Scout packs and by lending out their 
world-wide collection of inte陀 stingItems for 
l∞al window displays. 

Casper has dev叫 eda good p世 tionof his 
letters to news about his wife， Sophie. He prefers 
to call her Pepsi， so 1 guess we will also. Pepsi 
and Casper， as most of us know， were married in 
Cairo in January 1948. Pepsi肥 centlybecame an 
American citizen and for that deserves con2ratu-
lations from all of us. She immediately went right 
out like a g。吋 citizenand took an active part in 
the election. Not only did she take an active part， 
but she was on the winning side as a member of 
the Republican Victory Squad in Pomona， ringing 
door bells to get out the vote. Pepsi has also 
modeled for the Pomona Valley Photo Club in her 
Indian outfit， sari， scarf， sandals， and all. Cas-
per， we have a picture of you， how about a pic-
ture of Pepsi. 

' 
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f!7wo :YtoMωμ 必oan号ダ

Apparently Clarence Swaney is still very 
well satisfied and very much in love with the 
two hobbies he has adopted since he left the 
sandbound tractors of Saudi Arabia. 

8ack in March 1955， Phil McConnell reported 
to you that Clarence is having himself a fine 
time in Glendale. Clarence has written to us and 
pointed out that he is still as entbusiastic over 
both his hobbies as he ever was. 

Hobby No. 1 -and 'hobby' is certainly a new 
app'抽出 to the subject -is his lovely wife， 
Marian. Perhaps， the next time around Clarence 
will send us a few pictures of her alone， or of 
the two of them together. They we同 marriedin 
the summer of 1948 when Clarence returned from 
the sand dunes on home leave. 

Machine engraving is Clarence's second 
interest， and from the way he writes about it， 
we feel compelled to take a few books out of 
the public library on this pぽofession.It certainly 
must be a verγsatisfying， even though delicate， 
O問 ration.As Clarence says， it is a 'far cry' from 
being nurse to big trucks and caterpillar tractors. 
To convince us that he is really working these 
days， Clarence sent along the accompanying 
photograph. The picture was taken by the phot伊

grapher of the company for whom Clarence works 
and it shows an interesting shot of the business 
and Clarence， too. 

S~aney has been employed by this company 
for 4持yearsand certainly has established him-
self. From his enthusiastic letter， we are sure 
that be has stepped into the job in high gear， 
and apparently none o~ the gears have been 
grinding for these past 4X years 

Anyone who is interested in check.ing with 
Clarence on this or other aspects of his ~etire
冊目 canreach him at 635X West Glenoaks 81vd.. 
~lendale 2， Calif. Incidentally， we gather from 
his letter that he doesn 't like" t出 word'retire・
問 nt'，He rather characterizes it as a凹 riodof 
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doing nothing that can soon get very boring to 
men who have spent their lives accomplishing 
things・Clarence，with some healthy basis f; 
his proposal， says that 陀 tlrer盟国 should陀-

P問 sentnothing more than a change over to new 
and interesting work or crafts. Cla陀 ncesays 
we all can take it from him that it is a wonderful 
experience. It's easy to see that this fellow is 
really out to enjoy his married life， his 'new 
job' and all that the years ahead have to offer 

Precision Plus! 
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Radio Ham 

Ready Host 

CHARLIE BECK is at it again! Being a ham! 
8ut being a ba回 cancaπy several implications-
and in Charlie's case， the implication is rigging 
your Qwn broadcasting and阻 ceivingequipment， 
and reachiog out arouDd the world for oews， 
chatter， and (110. He has built a dual pur岡田

shack 00 the剖 deof the garage 8t Grant's Pass. 
Oregon. It serves as ham radio station and as 
d曙 bousefor Cbarlie. You see， he has exper-
出 nced阿国 difficultyin開問uadingMrs. Beck 
tbat bamming is much more important than cuttiog 
the lawn and p開 paringflower beds. Under these 
couuitions， a sback with aD inside 1∞k has a 
number of advantages. Charl同 didn'tmention the 
inside lockj hut obviously， be bas to protect his 
eq皿p回eot.

And Charlie assures 115 th副 it'sthe best 
岬 IIpment，his問田町otgift from the Abqaiq 
sbop f<l'ces. He叫刻eratesunder tbe call letters 
OC W7DEM and spends one nigbt a week teaching 
te:1egraphy to both出ginnersand to those trying 
(01' advanced licenses 

This being a回 dioham gets you into the 
中aerestplaces. During tbe season of fi陪 s'" 
白略。0，Charl目 W四 kedwith the Forest Service 
8S 8 field r8dio叩erat国. S凹ntaneEnteresung' 
two days on a fi問 linewbere everything， in-
cluding water， had tobe世叩問dbyplane. Charlie 
8dmits tbat tbe陪 mightbe sometbing to this 
ancient問問rtof food (rom the sky， and specu・
lates on the disadvantages of chasing a hot 
sup問rdown a brush-covered hillside. 

Charlle contends that if Swaney and Earnie 
Wichern are unhappy witb television as they must 
know Il， tbey should see what comes to Grant's 
Pass. After having bounced their picture off 
severaI of tbe surrounding hills， the inhabitants 
o( tbe Pass have their cboice oc one剖 ation.
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Roughhouse 8aker and his wife， Effie， stopped 
。fion their way north and then stayed overnight 
with the Becks on their return trip. The Becks 
also enjoyed a visit by the Walkers of Arabia's 
water well maintenance crew. 

Charlie， too， wishes us all a MERRY CHRl5T' 
MAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR -and sur~ly a 
man with his energy and humor ought to have an 
abundaoce of the holiday spirit to share 

(Charlie， the newspa田rplctu同 yousent ls， 
just can't be rモproducedwelI enough to bring out 
the details of your問 dioequip耐 ntnor your a~ 
peara配 eof efficient but calm問r(ormance-and 
that 's ve可 important，eh. Tell you what， ask the 
newspa問 rfor a glossy print and send it to us 
and we'll do our best to pictu同 howbusy you 
問叫lycan get.) 

食 * 女

From PlanestoHorses 

GEORGE KRAIGHER also is hesitant about 
discussing his current activities because he 
(eels that the rest of the gang may not 出四国-

ested in the doings o( a 'short termer'. Certainly， 
we all recognize the name o( this man who has 
been keeping the Aramco planes in the air， even 
though George himself may not know all of us. 
At any rate， we certainly will be interested in 
hearing m官 e(rom George than what he has 
IPven us. 

Real estate is io tbe pict町 eagain. George 
has found jUSt what he wants in a small (arm in 
the green Litchfield hills of north eastern Con-
necticut. Right next d∞r lie 4∞o acr目。fgame 
preserve， laced with 70 miles o( trails and bridle 
paths目 AndGeorge is an enthusiastic horseman. 
He's imprσving the stable on the place and is 
building a house. And in between bouts with 
construction， he goes fox hunting with the Litch--
field County Hounds. He describes fox hunting 

' 

as a 'fioe pastime for an annuitant'. It's a fine ‘ 

pasti田 (ora fellow who sees n。同叩tin going I 
inactive j ust because he has 剛 ired. マ

MC Connell's Column 

Thanksgiving Day had its drawbacks and its 
Dleasures for me this year. The greatest handicap 
~as tbe absence of cold turkey. What， 1 ask you， 
is Thanksgiving without cold turkey?How can the 
Thanksgiving experience be complete unless on 
the day after {and on the day after that} you are 
田 m出 edto use your thumb to punch pieces o( 
tender. meat out of secluded corners oc the tur-
key's carcass， to pile them on a piece of bread 
or toast， to add lettuce， tomato and mayonnaise， 
and after adding another slice of bread or toast， 
to try to crush the pile down to a thickness tllat 
can be forced into the mouthフ(Disgusting，isn't 
it. And how 1 Iove it!) But this year， we ate wはh
friends -and while our hosts showed traditional 
generosity， and while we stuffed in the conven-
tional manner at the table， no one said anything 
about taking the turkey carcass home with us. 50， 
1 think that we will have to have a turkey for no 
good reaSO{l except to have t町 key -- and our 
share of cold bird 

Another drawback to Thanksgiving， which is 
being devel。問dmost effectively by the merchants 
oC tbe country， is the fact tbat it marks the start 
of the Christmas rush. ln L回 Angeles，they 
jumped tbe gun this year; started the ChrIstmas 
ballyhoo a week before Thanksgiving. 1 predict 
that within the next ten years， they'll be starting 
the Christmas sales p陀 ssureabout January; and 
the papers will caπy banner headlines like， 
ONLY 349 DAYS TILL CHRlSTMAS. 

That would be all right if we could maintain 
the Cbristmas spirit through 349days; C町 叩 spite
。fthe commercialism that has built around our 
g同 atestholiday， it remains our greatest holiday 
because o( the se田 eof brotherhood that it問-

builds within us each year. And while commercial 
p岡 田町ed田 scheapen many of our Christmas re-
lationships， so much outpouring o( friendship and 
g∞d wil1 manages to overbalance our natural 
se1fishness and remind us that there is a way by 
which we might live t噌 etherhappily a5 human 
beings if we we陀 叩telligentenough to Collow it 
consistently. 
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50， 1 am forced to conclude that my Thanks-
giving drawbacks were min町， parlicul町 lywhen 
halanced against tbe many，回aoytbings(or which 
I am deeply thankfu1. 

Frank 80nnet wants to know mo開 concerrnng
Francis 5tone's 150 grunion. What s町 tof fish 
are those， he asks; how many sardines， he in-
qUlres， a問 packedin a California can. He also 
wants to know where is Ojai and how do you pro-
nounce it. Well， as all of you Spaniards know， we 
pronounce our 'ja' like the ‘b' in 'burricane' or 
'ham'. Then pJace 師、'in(root and anγbehind. 
Start to say Ohio; but stop be(ore you pronounce 
the last '0'. As to Oj曲、 location，we will very 
modestly say th副 Ojaiis a small town nestled in 
a mountain valley some twelve miles inland (rom 
the Pacific Ocean and some thirty miles east of 
Santa Barbara. Frank， your letters truly make l!(e 
interesting， and if 1 hadn't acqui問 dsuch iin-
問dimentaas root5， a house and such， you might 
have pers岨 ded回 aboutFlor・ida.We might visit 
you some day at that. 

DICK TINNIN'S letter includes a newspa問r
cl叩pmg問 countingthe eleven week adventure of 
Mrs.. Tinnin in the Hawaiian Islands thi5 past 
summer. She and her sister flew to Honolulu， 
were met bythe Tinnin's son-in-law and daughter， 
Commander and Mrs. William Weise， and their 50n， 
Freddie. With the aid oC tbe Weise car， they 
covered the island， did all the inte開 stingtourist 
tn開 andmany others， with the 8dvantage of 
guidance by their own family. 

They learned about pineapples， poi， and pal-
aces， the view from Pali， and theF05ter Gardens 
Theyenjoyed the island's hospitality from the 
inside， and in general had a wonder(ul time. One 
night at an entertainment， the M.C. asked if 80y-
one in the audience had lived in Saudi Arabia 
Don't ask us why such aD idea hit him. Anyway， 



Mc Connell's Column (cont，) 

Oick's wife won an世 chidlei as the 5audi 
Arabian問 presentatlve.

Oick stayed home and took care of the place. 
He found time for fishing， and caught some big 
Ones. (And if Frank Bonnet thinks that 5unny 
Florida is tbe only place where you can catch a 
fair sized fish， Dick will be glad to disillusion 
M回.)The Tinnins were consideri明 atrip to 
California after Thanksgiving， and might reach 
Ojai for a visit岡山 theMcConnells wbo will be 
l∞king for them. 

The Freelands had better be p開 paredfor a 
visit from the Becks. Charlie enjoyed Edith's 
letter and although he hasn't met the Freelands， 
he plans to correct that situation， particularly if 
he can learn where Mace gets the fish. According 
to lhe map tbat Charlie found in a package of 
b陀 akfastfood， Gold Hill and Grant's Pass are 
not too far apart. 

Roy Green suggests that 1 might have been 
able to lend my voice in suppαrt of Proposition 
No. 4， the late attempted California oiI con. 
servatlOn肥回目. 1 could sound 0(( on that 
subject f町 sometlπle， primarily because the 
arguments weren't all on one side. 1 was asked 
to go speaking for tbe bi1l， but saw no po川 M

losing most of my friends， who we問 onthe op-
posite side. 

No question about the basic merit of the 
proposal. In spite of the mass of absurdities 
and downright lies published in opposition to 
t出 bill，it was along the lines of a law that 
California has to have before a great sbare of 
the state's oil can be recoverモd.

The問 alobjections to the bill， as 1 saw 
them， were (1) that it had not been developed 
Ibro曙hh<回ddiscussions througb the industry， 
and tbe問 fa'ehad the industry bitterly divided， 
(2) it might have been tw国tedin its administra-
tion into a political football， and (3) it might 
have worked undue hardship on certain minority 
Iste問 stsin unitized fields， depending on the 
actlO回 ofthe majority interests. 
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The public should never be asked to pass 
on a subject as technical as that one， on which 
the industry itselr was violently split. The 
public did tbe right thing in voting NO on some-
thing it didn't understand -and 1 h。伊 thattbe 
public continues to have the intelligence to 
vote NO on most initiative measures， because 
we a問 n't in a凹sitionto understand them目

A New Year card from BOBBY and THELMA 
LOUGHBORO reports that th叩酔 arerushing 
with them， but they promise to write again. They 
senr: trus card for all of us and have asked me 
to extend their best w日 hesto all of the Refuge四 ，

which seems a highly appropriate thing to do at 
Ih日 timeof the year. 

And so， tbe Loughboros give me my c回 f町
closing this message， a message that 1 hope will 
carry some feeling of warmtb and cheer to all 
。fyou who have shared in the Arabian exper・
ience. 1 have been imp問 ssedby the variety of 
our interests. In this report alone， we have heard 
from one who lies on 8 Florida beacb and plans 
a trip to England， from one wbo makes his trailer 
bis home and wanders as his wishes guide him， 
50me work in offices or western cities， some 
live quietly at home. One rides the etber waves • 
from bis back yard， one manages a st町 e，one • 
heals the sick， anotber guides his hαrse over 

high mountain trails. 

From Florida to Washington and back to 
Connecticut， wh剖 isthe common lie? An ex・
perience shared and a man orwoman once known. 
That's about it. A seeking after fel10wship -which 
is the essence of Christ田丸 山 birthdayor Him 
wbo taught the message of brotherh∞d， the need 
for men to draw closer t曙 etberand in each other 
to find stre暗thand peace. 50， a Meπy Christmas 
to a11 of you， and the hope that you may hold a 
rragment of the Christmas spirit throughout the 
New Year. 

〆Zr

others Say . . . . 

CHIEF MEYER has written us a saga of 
travel wbich began with last May when the 
Meyers trotted over to New Mexico for a montr. 
to stay in the home of their son， while he， in 
turn， took a trip. From New Mexico， it's no dis. 
tance to Oklahoma， tben turning north， you run 
into 5anta Fe. 1ust to keep up with current 
events the Meyers then traveled to Moab， Utah， 
where uranium is the booming business of eve可ー
加dy，then to 5alt Lake City， then to Las Vegas， 
then home for a rest of ten days before taking 
off for Klamath in nortbern California. The town 
was recovering from a great fl∞d that had 
changed thecharacter of the river and the fishing 
spot~ of the past. But Chief still caught fish. 
The Loughboros found them there. 

But before long， ra叩 muddiedthe water， so 
they headed for 0問gon，visiting Lucky Weeden 
on his ranch at Eugene. Lucky was p陀 paringfor 
a deer hunt. Further south， Bill and Liela Eyers 
extended a welcoming band. More visiting fol-
lowed as they moved south through the 5an 
J抽 quinValley of Calif.， especially剖 Taft.

They stayed home for ten days (which seems 
10出国r)and then decided that they needed a 
chan~. (A person needs to get away 0配 els a 
while.> This time， it was Pa.lm 5prings and a 
Trailer Rally for two weeks， which is pretty long 
to stay in one place. They had to go home for a 
week， this time. The next jaunt was to Big Bend 
on the Colorado River for Thanksgiving， witb 
turkey and al1 trimmings， water skiing， pictu陀
taking and all manner of entert剖 nmentfor four 
~ays. Enroute， they visited Al Nordling and Dan 
Ball at Yucaipa 

If you feeI tired after reading of all this 
!!~velìng ， better rest before reading further 
Th~ Meyers now are pl叩 ninga trip to Mexico， 
8nC1 are organizing a caravan of trailers foi' tbe 
lourney. They want to stay down there f世 a
~ouple of months， starting in mid-1anuary. Chief 
~~8 his eye on s~me of the big fish of the Gulf. 
The Me~rs think that ther; is nothi~g -Úk~ 
~~iler life. It certainly keeps them out o(a rut 
Chief cl抽 出 withhis se回 on'sG陀 eti耶 toall 
01 us. 
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From Asmara. OTTO LESSING checks in 
with tbe note that he has n!'t been taking開-

tirement very seriously. The EtbiopiaD Amer阻 a.
Mineral and Chemical Company bas been ~eeping 
Otto busy witb some expl世山間 workin Africa. 

hou。sayshe is w。rkmgWhere u is handy to 
ave a weapon of some 80rt，自由erf町 fresh

同国世 f町伊国ection.In between projects on 
bis回目 trip，he plan8 to get in凹 ougb功。ollng
山collectall the pieces for a le叩ardskin coaし
Otto re凹 rt8 tbat during late November， he 
happened to出 atthe Ro田 Air凹 rtwhen出Ih
east and west bound Aramco planes we冊目fuel-
ing. Consequently， in half an hour he was able 
10.田 atleast 20 old friends. It must bave been 
quite a reunion 

Acc。吋ingto Otto， tbe Suez situation bas 
made travel out tbere fairly difficult. Places 
such as Bengbasi， Wadi Halfa and Khartoum 
have suddenly出cometraffic centers wi山 Ihe
expected pileaup of strA出edpassengers， un・
cert田 nschedules and no botel space. Ouring 
all this， Otto was hap円凹O噌 bto bave a cot 
in a hotel caridor wbile he waited two days 
for a fligbt out of Kbartoum. 

In spite of tbese difficulties， Otto制 yshe 
is enjoying the fun of tbe whole句泥rationand 
wouldn't mi回目yof it. When be's hOrDe， Ott。
lives in Beirut where Celeste is as active as 
ever with the Cub Scouts. Young Tony白 .1-
tending tbe American scbool tbe問 andlikes it 
verγmucb. All in all， the Lessings think Beirut 
is a fine place for出国間ot.

脅 合 合

ED BETTENCOURT ha.陀 portedin a very 
brief note that be国同町 aIlX.lou.sto陪 ad品。ut
his fellow annuitants and friends. (My， how formal 
can you get! Let's 8ay， 'old cronies'.) Ed says 
that be and Edna have purcbased a home and are 
quite bappy at 708 Valencia Orive， N. E.， AlbUa 
que町ue，New Mexico. They repc:覚悟dtbat some 
frien也fromArabia have dropped in on bo田 leave.

Ed， your fellow annuitants and friends are 
golDg to want m世eand mo問 information.How 
about a long letter telling us what you are doiDg 
and wbat else山田win Albuq田 r早..?



Re冊 mberthat when last sighted， AL HAS-
KELL had settled in tbe 8ay A陀 aand had ac-
quired a job with tbe Oakland Title Insurance 
Co. He still has the job， and he stilllikes it目 He
SI孔1has his eye cocked toward the問 alestate 
busine田. whicb he believes can be entered 
advantageously from the title insurance end 

Tbe Haskells also have acqui問 da home (by 
purcbase -not by building) and have just com-
pleted moving目It'sa new house， built in 1955. 
AI says that he is 50 unCamiliar with the estab-
lish冊目 thathe can't Cind his way around， let 
alone comment on what 50rt of a place it is. He 
suggeS1S tbat if you a時 間 困 問sted，you might 
stop by and help him rind the light plugs and 
the water融 問.He tbinks that there should be 
an extra bathroom -but that may have been in 
the house that they we問 investigatingbefore 
出isone. In四 yevent， he knows w匝陀 tofind 
the coHee pot and the bar， so dr叩 byif you'同

in the vicinity. 

Al had a short vacation from the Title In-
surance Company in October， so drove over to 
Porterville to see his mother， then to Seattle 
via Red Bluff， Klamath Falls， and Portland. He 
paid a call to the Mer1e M∞res; but they were 
陪 la担 ngat the beach. (Better send word next 
timeJ Will and Agnes Orumm were due from 
Arabia a few days after AI問。le・ whichwiII 
give an excuse for a gathering of the Jorgensens， 
tbe Ouncans， and the Haske11s. 

The letter st叩 sas Al 時 間rsuadedto move 
mo問 fぽ niture.He d.idn't say that he was being 
問問団ded・ wejust know from experience that 
tbat. is what happened. He admits that nothing 
seems to fit. Next letter will tell us about the 
wall he knocked out to make room for the floor 
lamp. 

* 育 * 
DOZIER FITZPATRICK apologizes 10< 

nQt writing sooner -but he contends that there's 
the old rush of business and of living in general. 
Just to prove his point， Fitz hops back to July 
when the Fitzes took their vacalIon. And here 
comes a hint f世 youconfirmed fishermen -a 
hint about a spot that sounds t∞ good. Fitz 
admi回 thatit's nearTahoeValley，and that's all目
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Listen to this': you fish a11 day and see田rhaps
five fisl酎 men-secluded -nicest camp grounds _ 
eight thousand feet -plenty of wood -t同 mendous
lake -go吋 swimming-hiking -nice凹 ople_ 
g∞d climate・dozensof streams t 0 fish -three 
hours from Oakland -trout pler誕百ul-a1l that 
they can eat and pass to the neighhors. We 
hadn't heard about him jo山 曙 theChamber of 
Commerce or the Year Around Club目 Wewon't 
ask him where it is because anyone who has a 
spot like that shouldn't be advertising it. 

When the Fitzes had had enough of that， 
they journeyed hack to Oakland and puttered 
町 oundho臨 fort出問stof the month. (Wbe問、

all that busy， busy life he was talking about? 
Haven't co皿 toit yet.) Then， just as ar， extra 
vacation， they piled into the car one night and 
headed for Oregon. On that trip， they passed 
through t~e vicinity of Gold Hill， but didn't have 
time to find the F陀 elands.(Could this be that 
rushing part?) But Fitz agrees with Edith that 
the country is beautiful -and he， too， hopes to 
drop in 00 the Freelands some day. He wants 
to see the river from the porch. (Edith， it just 
doesn't pay to advertise the way you did in th剖
last letter. Look what hap問 ned!Sounds as 
though the Freelands were about to have com-
pany from one direction or another.) 

* 宵 * 
One of the very last to開 portfor ihis issue 

was ROY GREEN from Arcadia. Roy writes that 
he can de叩 Iysympathize with the問 stof the 
commuters among US， for he has 出endoing it 
eve町 day.He pilots his Volkswagon to his iob 
at Hughes Aircraft， wh世 e，he says， he is still 
1n traml暗 Thisman is concentrating on the 
company's finance and comptrollership prob・
lems. All of this sounds as though he is being 
primed for some top spot. By golly， we see no 
陪 asonwhy he should not be interested叩 his
job，叩 spiteof his traHic problem. 

Roy's letter included a very ge間四soffer 
to give Phil McConnell two fine old t閏 esright 
out of his front yard to help his old rriend with 
his ailing trees. Roy offers a great sycamo問
and a stately. elm. Naturally， there is a catch. 
Phil will have to move the trees himself. 00 we 
hear any one volunteering to show up in Arcadia 
with shovels， pulleys， and a sturdy truck? 


